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About This Content

Downloadable content that includes a weapon plus one custom part.

It may look plain, but Jessica feels that her weapons shouldn't look better than she does. It has a tan frame with the FBC seal
carved into the polymer slide.
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Title: Resident Evil: Revelations Jessica's G18 + Custom Part: "BSAA"
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
Capcom
Publisher:
Capcom
Franchise:
Resident Evil
Release Date: 18 Jun, 2013

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows® XP
Processor:Intel® Core™ 2 Duo 2.4Ghz or better, AMD Athlon™ X2 2.8 Ghz or better
Memory:2 GB RAM
Graphics:NVIDIA® GeForce® 8800GTS or better, ATI Radeon™ HD3850 or better
DirectX®:9.0c
Hard Drive:8 GB HD space
Sound:DirectSound supported with DirectX9.0c or better
Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

English,German,French,Italian,Russian,Japanese,Portuguese,Polish,Dutch
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Actually good for the price. Helped organized needed information nicely.. Got this as part of HumbleBundle Christmas 2016,
very low price. I'd recommend on sale, but not at full price. (unless its for kids!)

Needs a 50/50 rating on steam again for this one.

Puzzle platformer with novel ideas that don't really develop far enough. Great game for younger kids (13 and under) but a bit
too easy for adults who've played the like before.

Pros:
1. Well presented, lovely colorful graphics and a good soundtrack
2. Nice use of features of time control etc
3. Feels good to play, really smooth controls

Cons
1. Too easy , only a couple of puzzles gave a challenge
2. UNSKIPPABLE cutscenes. They aren't too long but I hate them
3. Not really developed as far as it could be, feels like a concept game - probably possible to finish in less than 2 hours.

5 out of 10 - If on sale its worth a pound or two, but you're looking at 2 hours and it's not always good to finish a game and wish
it had more. This doesnt feel like it has quite enough.. tldr: colourful platformer that gets boring really fast.

start was feeling good but the concept became boring very fast.
i also felt like the movement was a little bit slow in later stages of the game.
additionally you cant change the preset keybindings to better ones than QSDZ for movement. especially the Z movement is
kinda annoying for european keyboards.
gametime was really low with < 1hour for me.
discovered one bug in that gametime.
only positive things in my opinion are the colourful design of the levels and the music (both are my taste and it can differ for
you)
. can't even start game LOL
fix ur\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665pls. Once i figured out how to switch from russin (maybe german) into english
(click the flag on the bottom right), this game is a pretty cool base building tower defenece glactic quest thing.
good for a 2-3 hours of play which for the price is decent.. Will recommend this if you're a big fan of both SAO and AW , but
not recommend for others.
Online gameplay is kinda dead, but at least I get to fly in a box.. A pretty good arcade game with very impressive and long
singleplayer campaign.

And if you are not a spoiled child, you can easily change settings and resolution. Just go to installation folder of the game and hit
Configure.exe.(Full HD resolution is available too). Seems like a neat little game but I can't play with my controller so I won't
bother until it's fixed.. 100\200\250 - зомби тупые, но их много, на первом уровне надо экономить патроны, так как
оружие слабенькое, после апгрейда косишь их на расслабоне.
. Good puzzle-oriented comedy adventure :)
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Dead Body Simulator 2017. issue 1: cant change settings when game first opens (to adjust any sort of resalution), issue 2: cant
play game w/o logging in, issue 3: cant just play a single player game without logging in, issue 4, cant figure out to just get
refund because its single player requireing a login, issue 5: cant promote games that require logins for single player games. issue
6: used random letters for an account because who gives a f#^@, Issue 7: trying to adjust resalution when finaly in game but
game hides the back button when you use anything full screen display, issue 8: I... HATE... FULL... SCREEN

all judgments are baised off of booting up the game and looking at a log in screen.
thanks ubisoft for leading the way, your the king of leading other developers into the relm of why any game that could be a good
game can be hated without trial because no one wants to deal with extra pointless stepts that no one needed to do other then to
hide/track somthing they wont admit to.

changes to this review are unlikely because this is 100% fact of what i think, and cant say anything good about a requried login
for a single player game that is paid in full for. Nice game, for this price one of the best!. this is actually a good game. it may
look bad from first looks, but if you are looking for a chill, 100% acheivement game, then this is the game for you. This is
highly underrated. Bought this on release date but shelved due to a bluriness issue. It's been resolved now in settings. Set AA to
MSAA and adjust supersampling slider to 2.0 and now the game looks great. What a fun experience. Be sure to follow all
characters throughout each chapter, and keep a close eye on the spirit radio in chapter 4.
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